Aboard a Ship Alive with Promise

The S.S. Azure, a cruise ship, is set against the backdrop of a beautiful sunset. The deck is bustling with activity as passengers enjoy the ocean view. The ship's officers and crew are visible in the background, ensuring the safety and comfort of the passengers.

The ship's restaurant is filled with diners enjoying a meal under the stars. A band plays on the deck, providing live music for the guests. The ocean can be seen in the background, reflecting the setting sun.

The ship's pool area is lively, with guests swimming and enjoying theetic.

By Judith Moore
City Lights

Every three months, the Arms Race has not only remained as is, but has become stronger. The superpowers continue to spend billions on nuclearexplosives. The arms race has reached a new level of intensity, with the United States and the Soviet Union both increasing their military budgets. The situation is a cause for concern as the world attempts to prevent a nuclear war.

Demographics To My Eyes

The city of New York has a diverse population, with people from all over the world living together. The Census Bureau reports that the city is over 50% Hispanic, with significant numbers of African Americans, Asians, and European heritage. The population density is high, with over 80,000 people per square mile. The city is known for its architecture, with buildings ranging from skyscrapers to historical landmarks. The city is a hub for fashion, art, and entertainment.

City Lights

February 8th, 1962, and the city was ablaze with excitement. The opening night of the new Broadway musical, "West Side Story," was highly anticipated. The show featured a cast of talented actors, including Richard Beymer, Nita Talbot, and Russ Tamblyn. The music was composed by Leonard Bernstein, and the lyrics were written by Stephen Schwartz. The show was a huge success, and it ran for over 700 performances. The music and storyline have become iconic, and the show continues to be performed today.
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The introduction is ramified—high-jumpers, cheerleaders, nautical-themed bars, and musicians in seafaring garb. The atmosphere is lively, with diners elbowing their way to the bar, where the band is playing. The mood is festive, with drinks flowing freely.

The scene is set at a ship-themed restaurant in San Diego, where the dining room is decorated with nautical symbols and the menu is filled with seafood dishes.

At the bar, a young woman is sitting at a table with a group of friends. She is wearing a sailor's hat and is holding a glass of wine. She is surrounded by other diners, who are enjoying their drinks and conversations.

As the band plays in the background, the young woman dances with her friends, twirling in the center of the room. The mood is festive, with everyone enjoying the music and the atmosphere.

The young woman looks out at the ocean, lost in thought, as the band continues to play. The night is perfect for a night out, and the restaurant is the perfect place to celebrate.

The young woman leaves the restaurant, her friends following close behind. They continue to dance and sing as they make their way to the exit, ready for a night of fun and adventure.
To AFSCME, the work of UC Clericals is worth celebrating every week.

This is National Secretaries Week, a time to berate the invaluable work of clerical employees throughout America.

As employees of the University of California, you've never coveted the human more.

Yes, you've helped to make the University one of the finest here.

Our congratulations. And above all, our pledge to represent you in the years to come with the same high level of professionalism and strong that you have brought to your job... every week.

Your Friends in AFSCME
Pan Gets the Hook

Several weeks ago the family of Pan, a little boy with a physical disability, was invited to a special event at Pan's school. The event was a performance of a children's play called "Pan Gets the Hook". The play was about a young boy who goes on a quest to save his hook from a mischievous mermaid. The event was held in the school auditorium, with decorations and costumes adding to the magical atmosphere. Pan was excited to attend, as it was his first time seeing a live play. The play was adapted to accommodate Pan's physical needs, ensuring that he could fully participate in the experience. Pan was thrilled with the performance, and the story of Pan and the hook became his favorite. He couldn't wait to tell his family about his adventure of saving the hook.

The play was not just a show; it was a celebration of inclusion and diversity. The school made an effort to create an inclusive environment for all children, ensuring that everyone could enjoy the performance. The event was a reminder of the importance of empathy and understanding, as it showcased how everyone, regardless of their abilities, can play a role in the community. Pan's story is a testament to the power of inclusivity and the joy that can be found in sharing experiences with others.
The Chicago Blitz

2:30 p.m. All seats available for sale.
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see how life could be, and how it could be used by others, and how it could be
used for something else. She made us feel that we were capable of doing
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Events, Theater, Music, Film

Section 2

Castled

The two main roles should talk to start a "slow" conversation. The budget is tight, and the two stars should express their emotions through their voices, bodies, and actions. The scene is set in a small, dimly lit room, with soft lighting and a somber atmosphere. The dialogue should be rich and nuanced, with a focus on character development.

Der Fervor

The scene takes place in a small, old church, with wooden pews and a stained glass window. The dialogue should be solemn and reverent, with a focus on spiritual themes.

Shopping For Clothes

The scene takes place in a crowded, noisy shopping mall, with people rushing past and talking loudly. The dialogue should be quick and efficient, with a focus on getting the job done.
**READER'S GUIDE**

**Film**
- "Wicked Plans," as part of the "Twilight" series. Showtimes: Tuesday, April 24, 7:30 p.m. and Thursday, April 26, 7:30 p.m. at the Civic Theater, San Diego, 298-7204.
- "Angels and Demons," presented by the San Diego Film Society. Showtimes: Thursday, April 26, 7:30 p.m. at the Cineplex Odeon, Tustin, 298-7204.
- "The Da Vinci Code," also presented by the San Diego Film Society. Showtimes: Thursday, April 26, 7:30 p.m. at the Cineplex Odeon, Tustin, 298-7204.

**Music**
- "Grand Opening Celebration Saturday, April 30"

**Dance**
- "Shaker Island Nutcracker," presented by the San Diego Ballet. Showtimes: Thursday, April 26, 7:30 p.m. at the Cineplex Odeon, Tustin, 298-7204.

---

**TO LOCAL EVENTS**

**Choral Concert**
- "Choral Concert" at the Civic Theater. Details: 298-7204.

**Music**
- "Music" at the Civic Theater. Details: 298-7204.

**Dance**
- "Dance" at the Civic Theater. Details: 298-7204.

---

**Jewish Singles**
- "Jewish Singles" at the Civic Theater. Details: 298-7204.

**Transcendental Meditation & TM-Sidhi Program**

---

**Sports**

---

**A Light with Durk Pearson**
READER'S GUIDE

COMEDY & JUGGLING

Radio/TV

Self Hypnosis One Day Seminar $39

3 DAY COOKOUT!

ALL YOU CAN EAT
May 15th, 16th & 15th
The Big Round Up

Talent Auditions
FOR NIGHTLY SHOWS
Al McDonnell, Downtown
Actors • Dancers • Singers • Comedians
MUSicians • Magicians • Jugglers •... Contact Mike B. McDonnell, Downtown
Most auditions 10:30 PM
Call 232-1795
WIN...Trip for two to Cabo San Lucas!

SPEND THE NIGHT WITH THE STARS OF THE SAN DIEGO CHARGERS

ERIC SIEVERS - KELLEN WINSLOW
DOUG WILKESON - HANK BAUER
RUNS WASHINGTON - DREW GISSINGER
JIM LASLAVIC — Green Bay Packers
BOB HORN — San Francisco 49ers
FREE FOOD & BEVERAGES
SAN DIEGO SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER
227-1818

TO LOCAL EVENTS

Lectures

Self Hypnosis One Day Seminar $39

3 DAY COOKOUT!

ALL YOU CAN EAT
May 15th, 16th & 15th
The Big Round Up

Talent Auditions
FOR NIGHTLY SHOWS
Al McDonnell, Downtown
Actors • Dancers • Singers • Comedians
MUSicians • Magicians • Jugglers •... Contact Mike B. McDonnell, Downtown
Most auditions 10:30 PM
Call 232-1795
WIN...Trip for two to Cabo San Lucas!

SPEND THE NIGHT WITH THE STARS OF THE SAN DIEGO CHARGERS

ERIC SIEVERS - KELLEN WINSLOW
DOUG WILKESON - HANK BAUER
RUNS WASHINGTON - DREW GISSINGER
JIM LASLAVIC — Green Bay Packers
BOB HORN — San Francisco 49ers
FREE FOOD & BEVERAGES
SAN DIEGO SPORTS MEDICINE CENTER
227-1818

Life Extension

Six hour mini-clinic with world famous scientists
DURK PEARSON and SANDY SHAW and a panel of local nutrition-oriented medical doctors

Come this Sunday, May 1 at 2 pm

Save $3.00
295-0561

Life Extension

Six hour mini-clinic with world famous scientists
DURK PEARSON and SANDY SHAW and a panel of local nutrition-oriented medical doctors

Come this Sunday, May 1 at 2 pm

Save $3.00
295-0561
**READER'S GUIDE**

**AMERICANS INTERNATIONAL FOLK ENSEMBLE**

**AMERICAN ESCAPE IV**

**To Local Events**

**ARTISTS & CRAFTSMEN**

**Cerized**

**Acrylic Nails**

**We've got a cure for mono**

---

**San Diego Velodrome**

**FRIDAY NIGHT**

**BICYCLE RACING**

April 15th—June 9th
Morley Field—Balboa Park
7:30 P.M.

- Early Program including Public Events—6:00 p.m.
- See Top U.S. Cyclists Compete
- Admission: $2 Adults—Children under 12, Free.
- Call 298-1570 for Further Details.

7-Eleven/Bicycling Magazine Grand Prix
Saturday, May 7th—2 p.m.

---

**Satuday, April 30, 1983**

**THE FOX THEATRE**

**Bicycle Racing THIS FRIDAY!**

---

**Chef's Secret**

---

---

---

---
Festival of the New Arts
The new expression...Dance Ideas
Dark Continent Fantasies
Performance/Reading
Diamanda Galas Concert
The Center for Music Experiment at UCSD in cooperation with Radio K, presents the annual Festival of the New Arts featuring various dance, music, and performance events.

UCSD University of California, San Diego
FIFTH ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, May 1, 1983
11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

RENAISSANCE FAIRE
SAN DIEGO FOLK FESTIVAL JUNIORS CONCERT (10 A.M.-6 P.M.)

FUN FOR EVERYONE
For more information call 619-452-3120
But I think that anyone who even mentions James and the Riddle, especially the classic albums, really suggests that it's a more recent album. That's not the case. This is a classic album, a classic record. It's a record that has stood the test of time, and it has stood the test of time for a good reason. It has a great songwriting tradition, and it has a great vocal performance. It's a record that has been around for a long time, and it has stood the test of time. If you listen to it, you'll see that it's a classic album, and it's a record that has stood the test of time.
CONCERTS

JAZZ FUSION '83
Lights Out Jazz Series
Hosted by Art Good

San Diego's Premier Jazz Fusion Artists
In Concert

Bruce Cameron
Hollis Gentry
Also appearing: Mark Hunter, Carl Evans, Kelly Jacey

Vocalist Extraordinaire
Ella Ruth Piggee
Maria Doley, Tony Barnell, Cesar Locano, Much Merchant, Cabal Tornadoes

Special Guest
Debby Fernandes

MONDAY May 2
Doors Open at 8:00 p.m.
Lehr's Greenhouse Concert Theatre
2026 Camino del Rio South, Mission Valley
299-2828

KIPMOJAS LIGHTS OUT JAZZ
with Art Good
JAZZ FUSION '83
with Hollis Gentry, Debbie Fernandes,
Miss Ella Ruth Piggee, Bruce Cameron

SUNDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

North County

South Bay

CONCERTS

FRIDAYS

TICKETS

PETER PAUL & MARY ROXY MUSIC A&M CLEVELAND PADRES BERN'S BEACH BOYS PADRES BEACH BOYS PADRES BEACH BOYS PADRES

SOCKERS US COUNTRY FESTIVAL OAK RIDGE BOYS S.D. STADIUM FESTIVAL

CONCERT CLUB

ACOMPTING SHOWS

THURSDAY

Fridays: The Backroom, San Diego 619-224-2339
Saturdays: The New World, San Diego 619-234-6363
Sundays: The Greenhouse, San Diego 619-299-2828

NOTE: All shows subject to change. Check back for updates.
THE JOHN MALLON SHOW

TRIBUTE TO THE LUMINEERS

THE ISLANDS

B.B. KING

C.W.'s SALOON

SUNDOWN

THE MIKE GARSON TRIO

REVUE OF OLDIES

THE RED COAT INN

TERRA

BEACH CLUB

OFF LIMITS

THE TWOTONES

ABILENE

THE BEACH

PAPAGAYO PRESENTS

SUNSET SHOWCASE

THE JIMMIES

PAPAGAYO PRESENTS

THE MIKE GARSON TRIO

ABILENE

THE BEACH
CURRENT MOVIES

44 BEN KINGSLEY TOPS HIS BRILLIANT WORK IN "GANDHI" WITH THE MOST REVING PERFORMANCE OF THE SEASON.

NOW PLAYING

THE GIFT

Everest (7:00 & 9:10)
Sat & Sun. Wednesdays (2:45 & 6:45)

PACIFIC THEATRES

CINEMAS

LOCAL HERO

HARD TO BE A GOD

MONTY PYTHON'S THE MEANING OF LIFE

SOMETHING WICKED THIS WAY COMES

VALLEY GIRL

STARS OF THE SHOW

April Fool's Day (7:30 & 10:30)
FAHIREN (7:30 & 10:30)

THE HUNGER

GALLO SHADOWS

FLASHDANCE

COMMANDER NEWMAN COMMANDER NEWMAN

BETRAYAL

THE GIFT

THREE OF A KIND

FLASHDANCE

NOW PLAYING

THE GIFT

The Gift (7:30 & 10:30)

She put love and laughter back into his marriage.

THE FINE ARTS

TUNE TO KFAM-FM 98.1 THURSDAY NIGHTS. APRIL 28TH, 1987, WHEN ORSON WELLES WILL NARRATE SOMETHING WICKED THIS WAY COMES

STUDENTS!

AT A SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU

CURRENT MOVIES

THE CRY OF THE CHILDREN - A powerful new film by Brigitte Auber, set in Tunisia. The story of a young girl who is sent to an orphanage after her father dies. She becomes involved with a group of children who are trying to escape their fate. A touching and emotional film that will make you think. (Cinema Palace 2, 8:00)

THE MOTHER - A gripping new thriller by Alfred Hitchcock. A mother's love for her son is put to the test when she discovers he has been involved in a crime. A heart-pounding story that will keep you on the edge of your seat. (Cinema Plaza 1, 8:00)

THE KING'S SPEECH - A sweeping epic about the rise of an American king. The story of a man who must learn to speak in order to lead his people. A inspiring and historic film that will leave you speechless. (Cinema Plaza 3, 8:00)

THE YOUNG ZAPATA - A biopic of the famous American revolutionary. The story of a man who dedicated his life to the fight for freedom. A powerful and moving film that will make you proud. (Cinema Plaza 5, 8:00)

THE THREE MUSKETEERS - A classic adventure film that has been remade into a modern version. The story of three friends who are on a mission to save the kingdom. A fun and action-packed film that will bring out your inner child. (Cinema Plaza 7, 8:00)
CURRENT MOVIES

A few gift ideas for Mom on her special day. If you'd even chance to show a gift. Take Mom a wonderful gift on Mother's Day and bring her a gift. For her to feel special, get her a gift. It's a gift and it's nice.

Gifts for Mom at Pier 1

The new Pier 1 collections

The Cutting Edge is San Diego's complete woodworking center.

INTERESTED IN WOODWORKING?

The Cutting Edge is San Diego's complete woodworking center.

WOODWORKING CLASSES

Free newsletter! Call us and have our newsletter.

SHOP 'N' SAVE on nail guns and lamps scheduled.

CUTTING EDGE

Beauty Supply

Pacific Beach

SALE!

INFUSION

32 CONDITIONER

$3.95

(Eight oz.) Reg. $4.95

VITAMIN SPECIALS

L-ARGININE 500 MG. 100 TABS $9.99

L-ORNITHINE 500 MG. 100 TABS

$10.99

PHOENIX

VITAMINS FOR ACTIVE PEOPLE
Super Sunday Champagne Buffet Brunch

10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Enjoy a lavish brunch buffet. Brunch includes egg dishes, salads, desserts, and other mouth-watering delights. A classic buffet feast is sure to delight. Reserve your table today! Contact us for more details.

For Sale

Classified

How to Place Classifieds

Section 3: Classifieds

Souplantation

USA Men's Volleyball Team

is proud to be chosen as the official training table for the Olympic bound

RESTAURANTS

Imagine dining on a lavish Sunday buffet. Enjoy this classic feast every Sunday.

For Sale

Classified

How to Place Classifieds

Section 3: Classifieds
RESTAURANTS

SOUP EXPRESS

La Jolla's Breakfast Bar
La Jolla Village Jan 20, 1983

SOUP
Your favorites served every day
2.50

SALAD
2.50

SALAD & SOUP
3.25

QUICHE
2.30

SANDWICHES
2.30

CHICKEN PLATTER
5.95

SOUP EXPRESS
454-3453

TORREY PINES INN
Home of the Andy Williams Open
proudly announces the return of the
FRIDAY NIGHT
SEAFOOD BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT
A beautiful harvest from the sea:
Mahi Mahi, Shrimp, Smelt, Swordfish,
Scallops, Succulent Stone Crab Claws, and
much more. A must for all true seafood lovers.

Only
$12.95

Saturdays & Sundays
Includes our garden fresh Salad Bar,
Homemade Boston Clam Chowder, and
a glass of wine with each meal.

Friday only 5-9 pm to 10-9 pm.
Reservation suggested.

Torrey Pines Inn
11148 N. Torrey Pines Road
La Jolla 543-4450

TUXEDO CHARLEY'S
SPRING FLING

FABULOUS FAMILY FEAST FOR FOUR
only
$24.95

EVERY TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

That's right! For about $25 per person you can enjoy a
fabulous feast for four. Includes a trout platter
featuring the finest trout from the Sea of Cortez,
knife-in-the-back sauce, cowboy beans,
and a small salad. Choose from:

- Steamed Whole Trout
- Baked Whole Trout
- Fried Whole Trout
- Grilled Whole Trout
- Steamed Whole Salmon
- Baked Whole Salmon
- Fried Whole Salmon
- Grilled Whole Salmon

In addition, we offer a selection of wines to complement
your meal. Call 615-5923 for reservations.

TUXEDO CHARLEY'S
285-9023
2588 Pacific Highway
Falling Lindbergh Field

Chinese Weekend Review
A Tale of Taste

A very successful neighborhood
restaurant with friendly Mandarin
hostess, Torrey Pines Inn proudly
announces the return of its
FRIDAY NIGHT SEAFOOD
BUFFET. A be

Tuxedo Charley's

Yet Wah

Macau Cantonese Cuisine

Cocktail Bar & Banquet Facilities
3146 Sports Arena Blvd., Glasshouse Sq.
Open daily for lunch & dinner. Reservations please: 223-9980
Free gaye and parking on Sports Arena Blvd. only Sun to Thurs.

This weekend, dine at Yet Wah—It's
like a trip to China.
RESTAURANTS

Little Italy Restaurant
281-3986 564-3046

All you can eat! $2.59 per person
Wednesday Special
Eggplant Parmigiana
$3.59 per person
Served with rice or pasta & garlic bread. (Not valid on bagels.) Available vegetarian style.

*1.25 off any pizza
Served hot with all meals.
Now open daily till 2 a.m.

ANDRE'S CONTINENTAL RESTAURANT
1335 K Street, La Jolla
(858) 453-2640

Lunch: 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner: 5:30 - 10:00
Enjoy fine cuisine in the elegant atmosphere of Andre's Continental Restaurant in La Jolla. Bottle service. You will feel at home in an ambiance of
leather.
For reservations, call (858) 453-2640.

Alfonso's
of La Jolla

CINCO DE MAYO
Thursday, 3th of May
Our famous margaritas $1.00 all day
Free appetizers 5-7pm.
Live Mexican music 5pm-12 midnight
1251 Prospect St., La Jolla 454-2332

RESTAURANTS

CINCO DE MAYO ALL YOU CAN EAT
99 Margaritas
99 Carne Blanca
LUNCH $3.95
DINNER $5.95
FREE HORS D'OEUVRES
(5-7 pm)
Free drink, too.

MINI MUNDUS
International restaurant, European delicacies.
10465 University Ave., La Jolla
(858) 454-1667

DOOKIES
CUCHEL'S
MEAT AND FISH AT ITS BEST

DOOKIES
CUCHEL'S
MEAT AND FISH AT ITS BEST

DOOKIES
CUCHEL'S
MEAT AND FISH AT ITS BEST

DOOKIES
CUCHEL'S
MEAT AND FISH AT ITS BEST
RESTAURANTS

MULVANEY'S
4230 Mission Blvd.  483-7283

CINCO DE MAYO PARTY
THURSDAY, MAY 5

GREAT DEALS ON CHILAQUILES
MARGARITAS - TOUSLA DINE SPECIALS
MEXICAN SEA SPECIALS
PRICES - $1.95 - $2.95 - $3.95

Sushi-by-the-Sea
only $1.50
Pick any piece of sushi
Chickens Teriyaki 3.25
Soy Sauce 3.25
Tempura 3.25
Beef Teriyaki 4.15

Fuji-San
1104 Carroll Ave., Pacific Beach
(858) 278-6923

New — Sunday Brunch
Adults $5.95  Children $2.75

Of Doc is so excited about this.
Join us for a satisfying brunch
and enjoy the view of Shelter Island Marina
all at the same time.

Wings and Things
Special
Buffalo, N.Y. Style Chicken Wings
Call ahead for takeout
483-5331

Submarines
Our specialty is homemade sub rolls.
Homemade Italian Sauces
or Masturbate Sandwich
50% off

Falafel
Buy one, get one free! Only $1.99
Super Burger only $1.55
Full Dinner for Two only $7.45!

Baci's Uncomplicated Italian Cuisine
All You Can Eat Buffet
$3.05
Soup, Sweet & sour pork, Vegetable lo mein
Egg foo young, Chicken, Wonton soup, Fried rice

Moon Palace Restaurant

The Peacock Inn

A cozy, English-style deli/cafe opens in Mission Hills.

The Tudor Deli Cafe

Where the entertainers serve you

The Tudor Deli Cafe

Where the entertainers serve you

Dine Masters

Where the entertainers serve you
SALE ENDS 4.30.83
(Remember, Mother's Day, May 8th)
FRAMES 50% OFF

POSTERS and PRINTS
10 TO 40% OFF
ADD COLOR TO YOUR SURROUNDINGS, choose from our large selection of posters and prints, now Reduced 10, 20 and 40% It's a great time to buy for yourself or as a gift and save.

WATCH FOR NEXT MONTH'S SPECIALS AND WORKSHOPS.

The Fine Art Store
4800 CASK ST, JACOBS BEACH 632-1717

Tokina EMZ 50-200

$199.95

Only 7 days left!

If you've waited for the perfect zoom lens... this is it! The new EMZ Series 50-200 is versatile and a steal. Audience award winner at the Park City Film Festival. The AF/MF. You may never use a tripod again, or a filter every other time. Very lightweight, compact. This lens has extreme versatility - from normal through long to telephoto. Includes a molded motorized roller shutter.

Conveniently arranged controls place the zoom and focus functions on the right.

No need to re-focus after zooming - stay in focus throughout the entire zooming range.

Sign up to win Padres tickets and try out the 50-200 zoom on the Padres team.

CALIFORNIA CAMERA
MISSION VALLEY
4714 Avenue Del Mar
Mon. & Th. 9-5

MISSION VALLEY
1500 MHz
Mon. & Th. 9-5

El Cajon
1001 East Main Street
Mon. & Th. 9-5
GRAND OPENING

W. E. Eiffinger & Company builders of creative, affordable housing have opened their
downtown model showcase in the center of
7th & BROADWAY.

Now, you can see and feel the quality and attention to
detail designed and crafted into our urban;
space efficient homes that offer
a new home for today and tomorrow.

Come in and ask about
these fine homes offered in
DOWNTOWN Locations . . .
BROADWAY PINES,
NEWHOMESTONE,
BROADWAY-57 PLACE.

FROM THE LOW
$30,000's

233-6886

THE READER PUZZLE

By Dan Behr

1. Each of the puzzle clues is a word that contains the letter
   "E". Each word is clued in such a way that the first letter
   of the word is the same as the last letter of the previous word.
   The first word is "EDEN" and the last word is "EIGHT".

   Clues:
   1. A type of food often eaten at breakfast (9)
   2. A fruit that is usually red or yellow (7)
   3. A vegetable that is often used in soups (6)
   4. A type of drink that is made from coffee or tea (8)
   5. A type of bird that is often kept as a pet (6)
   6. A type of animal that is often kept as a pet (7)
   7. A type of food that is often eaten for breakfast (7)
   8. A type of drink that is made from coffee or tea (8)
   9. A type of fruit that is usually red or yellow (7)
   10. A type of bird that is often kept as a pet (6)

   Solution:
   EIGHT

Rules of the Game:
1. Each puzzle will be printed in Reader's Digest in a different
   issue. The first person to solve the puzzle will receive a prize.
   The prize will be announced in the next issue of Reader's Digest.

2. The prize will be announced in the next issue of Reader's Digest.

3. All entries must be accompanied by a name, address, and date of
   birth.

4. Entries will be judged according to the number of correct answers
   and the speed with which they are completed.

5. The prize will be awarded to the fastest entry that is correct.

6. All entries that are correct will be eligible for the prize.

7. The prize will be awarded to the fastest entry that is correct.

8. All entries that are correct will be eligible for the prize.

9. The prize will be awarded to the fastest entry that is correct.

10. All entries that are correct will be eligible for the prize.

Winners and Answers to Reader Puzzle #313, Story Lines

Winners:
1. Gail Johnson, San Diego
2. John Smith, Los Angeles
3. Linda Garcia, San Francisco
4. Mary Brown, Portland

Answers:
1. A type of food often eaten at breakfast (9) is "EGG"
2. A fruit that is usually red or yellow (7) is "APPLE"
3. A vegetable that is often used in soups (6) is "CARROT"
4. A type of drink that is made from coffee or tea (8) is "COFFEE"
5. A type of bird that is often kept as a pet (6) is "PARROT"
6. A type of animal that is often kept as a pet (7) is "DOG"
7. A type of food that is often eaten for breakfast (7) is "EGG"
8. A type of drink that is made from coffee or tea (8) is "COFFEE"
PRE-GRAND OPENING SALE
4925 El Cajon Blvd. - San Diego
Big savings on all merchandise while organizing new store.

QUITTING BUSINESS
in the Price Bazaar store only.
We want to sell it — not store it.
Help us clear out stock.
Watch for the new CSX Vista store opening May

Autel-See
State of the Art
Car Audio Repairs, New, Used, Sales, Service, etc.
CRA 1965
Now $199.95

Cell Boot-up for
FM Receivers
Connecting your phone to your electronic system with this kit
Phone adapter needed & your items. Do it yourself!
Only $7.95

JVC PC S AM-FM SW1 System
Metal, 2 motorized antennas, 900MHZ, 2X10.25" Ants, now $249.95

Tamra 1200 Stereo
Extra large display, 900MHZ, 2X10.25" Ants, now $399.95

JVC FE7000
7 band Car Equalizer
120 watts, w/LED display, now $199.95

UniCall Telephone
Answering Machine
List $39.95
Now $39.95

Tamra TC5000 In-Dash
Color reverse, AM/FM stereo, Factory matched, w/remote, now $109.95

Super Slim AM/FM Stereo
Model 92000, auto-tuning, own radio only, now $199.95

Remer Portable Cassette
Factory CTR 944
Model, CTR 944 AM/FM stereo, now $99.95

JVC Car Equalizer
Model JVC 92000, 9 band, now $39.95

JVC Car Stereo
Model JVC, now $109.95

AP Car Alarm Systems
Now $69.95

Emerson Portable Cassette
Factory CTR 944
Model, CTR 944 AM/FM stereo, now $99.95

Car Dealer Special!
Now $69.95

Ultra-Light Telephone
List $249.95
Now $129.99

RCA Car Stereo
Model R-2800, now $39.95

Lisp on the phone
List $99.95
Now $199.95

Pentax
Model 92000, now $129.99

RCA Car Alarm Systems
Now $69.95

With this coupon
Control panel 9.95

Additional sale items at all locations.
Sale items are in a separate price category, not sale items. Regard availible.

MARK THE SHARK
STEREO